Because of the importance of rice for the global food security and because of the role of 11 inundated paddy fields in greenhouse gases emissions, monitoring the rice production world-12 wide has become a challenging issue for the coming years. Local rice mapping methods have 13 been developed previously in many studies by using the temporal change of the backscatter from 14 C-band synthetic aperture radar (SAR) co-polarized data. The studies indicated in particular the 15 need of a high observation frequency. In the past, the operational use of these methods has been 16 limited by the small coverage and the poor acquisition frequency of the available data (ERS-1/2, 17
I. INTRODUCTION 29 30
Rice is the staple food for more than half of humanity. Global rice production has increased 31 continuously in the last half-century, since the Green Revolution. In the same period, the use of 32 chemical inputs, the introduction of modern high-yielding varieties with short growing cycles, 33 and the increased access to machinery and irrigation systems have led to a linear growth of the 34 crop yields (+0.05ton/ha/year) according to the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the 35 United Nations 2009) as well as to an increase of the number of crops per year. This higher 36 cropping intensity (from single to double or triple crop) together with the conversion of non-37 arable land to arable land have resulted in a drastic increase of rice harvested areas in the 60s 38 and 70s (+1.4Mha/year) which slowed down in the 80s and 90s (+0.46Mha/year) and has tended 39 to stabilize over the last ten years as a result of approaching the limits of land use and of 40 cropping intensity, however with a large inter-annual variability due to climatic conditions and 41 socio-economic factors. As both the increase in yield and in planted areas will be facing 42 limitations in the next decades, it is unlikely that rice production can keep increasing at the same 43 rate. Meanwhile, world population, and therefore demand for food, has increased linearly over 44 the last fifty years (+80M/year), and is projected to keep growing until around 2050 up to 9 45 billion inhabitants (United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population 46 management to climate change due to the high emissions of methane. For this reason, a longer-53 term inter-annual monitoring is also required in order to study the impact of the changes in rice 54 areas and in cultural practices that are likely to occur in the next years to face the economic and 55 environmental context. 56
Satellite remote sensing data offer a unique possibility to provide frequent and regional to 57 global-scale observations of the Earth over a long period (the lifespan of a satellite is around 10 58 years, and satellites are launched regularly to provide continuity in the data). 59
60
Optical sensors are seriously limited by frequent cloud cover in tropical and sub-tropical areas 61 where rice is grown in majority. A study combining agricultural census data and a large dataset 62 of Landsat TM imagery allowed producing maps of the distribution of rice agriculture in China 63 at a 0.5° spatial resolution (Frolking et al. 2002) . However, to achieve the coverage of such a 64 large area with high-resolution (30m) optical images, a consequent amount of data (520 scenes) 65 had to be collected over a period of two years, which makes the method unsuitable for the 66 production of timely statistics or yearly results. Because of the need of a high temporal 67 observation frequency to get enough cloud-free images, a frequent global coverage can be 68 ensured only through the use of medium resolution (around 250m-1km) sensors, such as the 69 agricultural land comprising predominantly rice paddies (76%) The rice cultivation pattern is quite complex. Originally, floating rice paddies were cultivated 171 and, being dependent on rainfall and seasonal floods, only one crop of rice was harvested every 172 year, during the wet season. However, in the last decades, the introduction of modern varieties, 173 with higher yields and a shorter growth cycle, and technical components such as chemical 174 fertilizers, pesticides, machinery and low-lift pumps together with the development of canal 175 networks have led to the intensification of paddy agriculture, allowing to grow two or sometimes 176 three crops of rice per year (Tanaka 1995) . 177
The land can be divided roughly into two ecological types: inland areas and coastal areas. Inland 178 areas are covered with a dense irrigation network and benefit from a fertile soil thanks to the 179 sediments brought by the floods, which allow double or triple-cropping of rice. In coastal areas where saline intrusion limit the number of rice crops per year, one Autumn rice is grown and a second crop in the "Main wet season" (locally called "Mùa"), which 195 is planted from July to August and harvested from November to February, i.e. with a variable 196 calendar between early, medium and late fields. 197 Table 2 . 228 229 The correspondence between these three categories (Spring, Autumn, and Winter) and the 234 agricultural seasons presented in the previous sub-section (Winter-Spring, Summer-Autumn, 235
Autumn-Winter, and Main wet season) is not straightforward, and has to be discussed. triple-rice pattern. Therefore, it seems that the three rice seasons described in the statistics do not 254 cover the same categories in the coastal provinces and in the inland provinces. Table 3 gives a 255 synthetic view of the supposed correspondence between these seasons from the statistical 256 database and the agricultural seasons from Table 1 The frames of the three tracks are presented in the corresponding colours. 302
303
The data acquisition sequence is the following: track 304, track 412, track 32 in intervals of 304 respectively 7 and 9 days, followed by the next sequence 19 days later. Therefore, in this three-305 track configuration, the biggest time-lapse between two consecutive observations is 19 days, 306 with a mean acquisition interval of 11.7 days. The improvement is thus significant compared to 307 the single track acquisition frequency of one image every 35 days. 308 
314
The acquisition dates of the three tracks are plotted in Fig. 4 together with the agricultural 315 seasons of the rice calendar described in II.A 316 The pre-processing of the WSM data is done with the Gamma GEO software (Gamma Remote 325 Sensing, Switzerland) and consists in the calibration of the SAR data and its geocoding with the 326 elevation data from the DEM of SRTM at 3 arcseconds, and projected to lat/lon coordinates at 327 the resolution of SRTM, corresponding to around 92m per pixel in latitude and longitude. image. The temporal change is preferably measured by the ratio of intensities between two dates 361 (i.e. the difference in dB) rather than by the difference of intensities, the latter producing larger 362 classification errors in regions with a high backscatter than in regions with a low backscatter, 363 contrarily to the former for which the classification error is independent on the backscatter 364 intensity (Rignot and van Zyl 1993). Multi-track and multi-temporal classification features based 365 on the combination of temporal intensity ratios will therefore be developed in this paper for the 366 detection of rice fields. 367
368

B. Algorithm description 369
Computing the ratio of two SAR intensity images enhances the incertitude due to speckle. It is 370 therefore necessary to reduce the speckle noise before producing ratio images. In this study, the 371 backscatter images have been spatially filtered using an enhanced Lee filter (Lopes et al. 1990 ) 372 implemented in the ENVI software (ITT Visual Information Solutions), with a 5×5 window size. 373
The initial number of looks of the data is 3 in azimuth and 7 in range. The equivalent number of 374 looks, defined as mean²/variance, is calculated to be around 12 in the geocoded WSM images, 375 and around 150 in the filtered images. 376 Figure 5 is a synoptic view of the different steps involved in the mapping algorithm, which will 377 be described in the following sub-sections. 378 The mapping algorithm consists in applying a threshold on these TC images in order to detect 387 the rice fields that are flooded at the corresponding dates, characterized by their post-flooding 388 backscatter increase. To detect all the rice areas planted during one season, one single TC image 389 may however not be enough, because of shifts in the planting calendar, even within a province. 390
The rice maps retrieved from the TC images must therefore be aggregated to produce seasonal 391 maps. This is equivalent to applying the threshold directly on a seasonal temporal change (STC) 392 For the case of STC images, equations (1) and (2) do not apply strictly because the pdf of STC is 417 different from the pdf of TC. However, as the pdf of STC cannot be expressed theoretically and 418
is not expected to differ much from that of TC, equations (1) and (2) will be used on the STC. 419
In the present study, the rice maps retrieved in (Bouvet et In some areas with homogeneous cropping patterns, the simple knowledge of agricultural 473 calendars should be sufficient to select the TC images to be used for the production of the STC 474 images. For the case of the Mekong River Delta however, the variety of cropping patterns and 475 calendars between provinces has to be accounted for. image from track 32 (nine days later) when available, which corresponds to the lines in Table 4 . represent the pixels with a TC value above the 3 dB threshold for at least one image in the 489 group, and pixels in black with a TC value below the threshold for all the images in the group. 490
In this study, we chose to use time-series of NDVI as ancillary data to select the TC images. The 492 VGT-S10 products of the VEGETATION-2 instrument on-board SPOT-5 have been used. They 493 consist in 10-day syntheses of the four spectral bands of the instrument at a spatial resolution of 494 1km. The NDVI, which is the normalized difference of the near infrared and red reflectances, is 495 a proxy for the chlorophyll content within one pixel, and therefore for the live green vegetation. 
A. Mapping results 508
A 3dB threshold is applied on the two STC images that have been created by keeping the 509 maximum value of the TC images selected within each province for Season 2 and Season 3. The 510 isolated rice pixels or the very small patches detected as rice (less than 40 pixels) are removed 511 from the rice class because they are likely to be errors due to remaining speckle. 512 Figure 9 shows the rice maps obtained in the whole Mekong delta. The map depicts the areas 513 where rice is grown in Season 2 only in green, in Season 3 only in red, in both seasons in 514 yellow, and the areas where no rice is detected in black. As Season 1 is missing, it is reasonable 515 to assume that in inland provinces, the green areas actually correspond to double-rice patterns 516 and the yellow areas to triple-rice patterns. This map exhibits cropping patterns that are very 517 similar to those presented by (Sakamoto et al. 2006 
563
The ability of the new mapping method to retrieve planted areas can be tested against the 564 statistical data given by GSO. As suggested in Table 3 , the planted areas given for the Autumn 565 category in the statistics has to be compared to the sum of the planted areas retrieved by WSM 566 rice growing regions where another major crop is grown (e.g. wheat), confusion could also occur 595 when one image is acquired before harvest and the next one after harvest, which could result in a 596 backscatter increase. But in most cases these crops are not grown simultaneously to rice so the 597 confusion can be avoided by selecting the relevant acquisition dates. 598
The effect of mixed pixels is more important and is directly related to the spatial resolution of 599 the imagery data. In the study area, the agricultural landscape is composed of large surfaces of 600 rice fields separated by smaller non-rice elements such as roads, irrigation channels, dwellings, 601 or vegetable patches, especially in the irrigated areas in the inland provinces. Consequently, 602 many pixels classified as rice actually contain a small proportion of non-rice surface. The 603 overestimation is more important at coarser resolutions, and has already been illustrated in Fig.  605 10 for the An Giang province. 606
The area overestimation due to mixed pixels should also be present in other provinces, but it is 607 not observed in Fig.11 . It can be supposed that this overestimation may be at least partially 608 compensated by other error sources that lead to area underestimation, i.e. omission errors. This 609 can happen when SAR data are missing during the few days when the fields are flooded. This is 610 most likely to have happened here for Season 3, when no data could be acquired in track 032. 611
For the extreme case of Tiền Giang, another factor may be involved. The NDVI time-series of 612 three representative selected pixels in the province are plotted in 
V. CONCLUSION 631
A novel rice mapping method has been developed, based on former methods using the temporal 632 backscatter change as a classification feature, and adapted to the use of multi-track wide-swath 633 datasets. The effect of the spatial and temporal variation of the incidence angle within the dataset 634 is tackled by using exclusively temporal change images, which are intensity ratio images of two 635 consecutive acquisitions in the same track. This allows increasing significantly the observation 636 frequency and the size of the mapped areas compared to the former methods using single-track 637 narrow-swath datasets. 638 
